A number of Spanish-speaking faculty and staff at Villanova are especially interested in connecting with Hispanic students for casual conversation and personal support. Look for this symbol across campus or consult our directory of participants below.

**Cindy Biel**  
Visiting Assistant Professor of Spanish  
St. Augustine Center for the Liberal Arts - 303  
cindy.biel@villanova.edu  
610-519-7478

**Patricia Capkin**  
Assistant Registrar  
Tolentine Hall - 203  
patricia.capkin@villanova.edu  
610-519-4038

**Minerva Cruz**  
Adjunct Faculty, College of Professional Continuing Studies  
LOCATION: TBA  
bestet527@aol.com

**Brittney Deline**  
Campus Ministry Intern - Katharine Hall  
bdeline@villanova.edu

**Raúl Diego Rivera Hernández**  
Assistant Professor, Latin American Studies  
St. Augustine Center for the Liberal Arts - 341  
raul.diegoriverahernandez@villanova.edu  
610-519-3018

**Daniel DiPasquale**  
AP Counselor,  
Office of Multicultural Affairs  
Dougherty Hall – First Floor  
ddipasqu@villanova.edu  
610-519-4078

**Mark Doorley**  
Director, Ethics Program  
St. Augustine Center for the Liberal Arts - 104  
mark.doorley@villanova.edu  
610-519-4736

**Wilma Febo-Ayala**  
Assistant Professor of Chemistry  
Mendel Hall - G22B  
wilma.febo-ayala@villanova.edu  
610 519-7443

**Edward Gracia Fierros**  
Associate Professor of Education and Counseling  
St. Augustine Center for the Liberal Arts - 302  
edward.fierros@villanova.edu  
610-519-6969  
*Sabbatical 2015-2016*

**Diego Fernandez-Duque**  
Associate Professor of Psychology Department  
Tolentine Hall - 220  
diego.femandezduque@villanova.edu  
610-519-6207

**Michele Galasso**  
Instructor - Spanish  
michele.galasso@villanova.edu

**Pedro P. Govantes**  
Associate Director of Planned Giving  
Dundale Hall – 2nd Floor  
pedro.govantes@villanova.edu  
610-519-3041

**Timothy Hanchin**  
Assistant Professor of Theology  
St. Augustine Center for the Liberal Arts - TBA  
timothy.hanchin@villanova.edu

**Tomás Hidalgo Nava**  
Visiting Assistant Professor of Spanish  
Saint Augustine Center for the Liberal Arts - 342  
tomas.hidalgonava@villanova.edu  
610- 519-3823

**Karyn Hollis**  
Director, Writing and Rhetoric / Acting Director, Cultural Studies Program  
St Augustine Center for the Liberal Arts - 458  
karyn.hollis@villanova.edu  
610 519-7872

**Jose Irizary**  
Assistant Professor of Theology  
St. Augustine Center for the Liberal Arts - TBA  
jose.r.irizary@villanova.edu
Carlos Jiménez  
Visiting Assistant Professor - Spanish  
St. Augustine Center for Liberal Arts - 344  
carlos.jimenez@villanova.edu  
610-519-5648

Mercedes Juliá, Ph.D.  
Professor - Spanish  
St. Augustine Center for the Liberal Arts - 350  
mercedes.julia@villanova.edu  
610-519-7794

Irene King  
Director, Service and Social Justice  
St. Rita Hall  
irene.king@villanova.edu  
610-519-5177

Stephen Levas  
Post Doc. Faculty, Geography and the Environment  
Mendel Hall - G63  
stephen.levas@villanova.edu  
610.519.8948

Elisa Lopez  
Manager for Investigations  
Department of Public Safety  
Farrell Hall  
elisa.lopez@villanova.edu  
610.519.6670

Mikel Lorenzo-Arza  
Visiting Assistant Professor - Spanish  
mikel.lorenzo-arza@villanova.edu

Krista Malott  
Associate Professor of Education and Counseling  
St Augustine Center for the Liberal Arts - 302  
krista.malott@villanova.edu  
610-519-4642

Celeste Mann  
Visiting Instructor, Portuguese & Spanish  
St. Augustine Center for the Liberal Arts - 350  
celeste.mann@villanova.edu  
610-519-7794

Gabriela Morales Barajas  
NHI-Villanova Leadership Services Coordinator  
Austin Hall (Geraghty Hall - 2nd Floor)  
gabriela.morales@villanova.edu  
610 519 4863

Silvia Nagy-Zekmi  
Chair, Romance Languages and Literatures  
St. Augustine Center for the Liberal Arts – 303  
silvia.nagyzekmi@villanova.edu  
610-519-4680

Lacey Michaelson  
Campus Ministry Intern - Good Counsel Hall  
lmicha04@villanova.edu

Timothy O’Connell  
Associate Director of Campus Ministry  
St. Rita Hall  
timothy.oconnell@villanova.edu  
610-519-4084

Cristina Percoco, Ph.D.  
Assistant Professor of Spanish  
St. Augustine Center for the Liberal Arts - 344  
cristina.percoco@villanova.edu  
610-519-5648

Aydé Pérez  
Instructor – Spanish  
St Augustine Center for the Liberal Arts - 340  
ayde.perez@villanova.edu  
610-519-4705

Fr. Art Purcaro, OSA  
Assistant Vice President for Mission  
Corr Hall – 109  
arthur.purcaro@villanova.edu  
610-519-3546

Nora Ramos-Rojas  
Custodial Services  
nora.ramos@villanova.edu

Cristina Soriano  
Assistant Professor of History  
cristina.soriano@villanova.edu  
St. Augustine Center for the Liberal Arts – 446  
610-519-3290

Carlos Trujillo  
Associate Professor – Spanish  
St Augustine Center for the Liberal Arts - 346  
carlos.trujillo@villanova.edu  
610-519-6956
Jackeline Vega
Assistant Director Internships and CoOps,
Villanova School of Business
Bartley Hall – 1054
jackeline.vega@villanova.edu
610-519-6707

Rebecca Winer
Associate Professor of History
St Augustine Center for the Liberal Arts - 429
rebecca.winer@villanova.edu
610-519-7255

Karolina Wolnicki
Graduate Student
kwolni01@villanova.edu
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